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The Student Book Exchange will
be open for business starting today
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Class Activities Reviewed

SAVING
Books that are taken in during
this final week will be sold at the
beginning of next quarter. Students are reminded that buying
and selling through the Student
Book Exchange affords a 20 per
cent saving for buyers and sellers
alike. A student who sells his book
to the Exchange receives 10 per
cent more allowance than at other
stores and a buyer can. also purIn an effort to protect the health
chase the book at a price W per
of the anticipated influenza epicent lower than elsewhere.
demic here, as well as in your
The Exchange is run on a stricthome town during the holidays,
up non-operating basis. Backed by
the.. Health.. department. has ..rethe Spartan Spears and S.C.A., it
leased the following Instructions
was established as a result of a
and advice of Dr. Fleta Williams,
gripe dinner.
college physician:
MEETING
.
(2) Maintain your physical reExchange members are asked to distance by adequate rest, sleep
of
work
during
sign up for hours
and food. Don’t sit up all night
final week. Members are required
studying for finals. It’s too late
to put In six hours before the end now to learn
much anyway.
of the sales period in January in
To prevent hdeetion, avoid
(2)
La
Torre
order to be eligible for
unaseessary exposure to those who
pictures.
have the disease.
special
a
There will also be
(3) Avoid those known to be
meeting today at 12:30 in room 24
ill
with the flu or suspected to
to
according
for all members,
Chairmen Ferguson. Other officers have any other kind of illness.
(4) The best time to control
on the Exchange are K a y Bull,
business manager; Miss Ilia Min- the disease and its complications is
ter, adviser; and Ruth McCue, sec- within the first 12 hours.
(5) If you are ill, do not attary.
tempt to make your own diagnosis.
Lei a phySieTalnlo that. Do not try
to fight it off. It catt’t bi- done.
You only delay treatment and expose yourself to complications
which are often worse than the flu
itself.
(6) Follow your physician’s advice and go to bed immediately.
With three student body dances While you are around among othand the freshman Barnyard ers you are infecting them. That
Bounce behind them on their ros- is not fair.
PREVALENCE OF FLU
ter of successful activities, the SoInfluenzd is undoubtedly present
cial Affairs committee is already
under way with plans for winter but unrecognized in all crowds
such as are met in Christmas shopquarter functions.
(Continued on page 4)
The traditional Reg daaW will bp

FLU PREVENTION
RULES GIVEN BY
HEA

.111111...

----F-15-"ocial Affairs
Group Reviews
Events Of Quarter

the first event sponsored by the
’group. It will be held Januaik 4:
Starting the year off with a
bang, the committee concentrated
their initial efforts on the Reg
dance held the first day of the
quarter.
BARNYARD BOUNCE
In an effort to help the freshmen
become acclimated to San Jose
State college, the group sponsored
the first-yearmen’s Barnyard
Bounce, which was held October
15.
Games, mixers, and entertainment by talented students were
featured, with attendees dressed
Informally in the traditional garb
of hayseeds and milkmaids.
A.S.B. DANCES
Next on the ledger of Social Affairs activities was the A.S.B.
dance to which 300 Santa Clara
engineers were Invited. Despite opposition from some of the Spartans
on campus, the dance was successful and probably resulted in far
(Continued on page 4)

Thursday Daily
There will be but one additional
issue of the Spartan Daily for the
quarter, which will be distributed
on Thursday of this week.
All notices must be in the Daily
office by 3 o’clock Wednesday. Information and stories must also be
submitted by that time.

Sophs And Frosh

Juniors

It was a full and exciting ledger
Starting out the autumn quarter
for the soph and fresh classes this with a gala junior party, the
third
quarter.
They mit_ only proved year Spartans kept up the spirit of
that mow* gaietlils multi still be the clam by sponsoring
one of most
enjoyed by Spartan, under the
successful dances of Um school
strain of war and shertage of manpower but they she showed the ,yestr, the junior Wlatedial deem
world that they possessed spirit
At the beginning of the Quarter,
plus!
juniors met and elected clam offiAny freshman or soihomore wbo cers. Clay Sheets was chosen to
griped about the lack of class ac- lead the class
during the fall quartivities didn’t bother to read his
ter. Bruce Duke was elected viceDaily to know whers cookin’ in
president; Marie Kurie, secretarYthe social realm or:+was just too
treasurer, And Sylvia Ronning,
lazy to take part in school affairs
class representative.
unless they WereWrought to him
(’LASS PARTY
on a platter.
Then came the class party, full
The sophomores started off with
a bang by opening their roster of of fun and enjoyment for all who
social activities with an exclusive attended with "Get Acquainted" as
party on November 5 with Its key- the theme, it was one of the friendnote the stimulation of class spirit liest occasions that took place, acfor the frosh-soph mixer scheduled cording to class members. All the
Juniors entered in the various
for November 13.
And that date will not soon.be games that were played, and even
forgotten by freshmen and sopho- Dr. G. McCallum had a "rugged"
mores. The sophit nosed out the time playing "train," nee.rli Minefrosh in the mixer. 18 to 12 as the ing a few collisions’ with his taunterrain failed to dampen the spirit of strength. He also pulled a booms, rang in the "coffee pot" gene, as
the classes.
The sophomores bee stiff labile luteliere Asell remember.
JUNIOR-SENIOR MIXER
about the gay time they had at the
No sooner were the juniors restdance-theater party on December
6. It was an evening of dancing, ed from their hilarious party than
community singing, skits and songs, the junior-senior mixer burst forth.
and refreshments, topped off by an The juniors weren’t victorious but
old time "horse opera." That same they did win some of the most difevening the fresh had a rollicking ficult games, at least they were
good time in the Women’s gym. It too difficult for the seniors to win,
At
was an off-the-record dance for claim the third year men.
them with rugged attire in vogue. least they got in good practice to
The two classes not only have beat next year’s juniors.
had their fun this quarter but they
Interesting the whole campus
can boast of their record played in was the last event of the quarter,
the war effort. Both classes have the one that had all co-eds drool.
(Continued on page 4)
ing as the four pin-up candidates
swooned about Washington Square.
Organizations as well as the junior class put a lot of work into
making the dance a successful affair. Carrying out the Winterset
theme, Spartans danced around a
merry Christmas tree and decoratime with the wonderful toys that
tions to fit the season.
so many Spartans have donated
PIN-UP BOY
to the Spartan Daily toy drive this
Then
the
event of the evening
year. Many of them be,autifully
wrapped in traditional Christmas that all were waiting for was the
green and red, they are piled spectacular crowning of the pin-up
three feet deep under the tree . . . boy and his choice for pin-up girl.
As the dance ended it marked
there have been more donations
this year than in any previous the finish of a quarter that the
year, according to Miss Dolores juniors will long remember as one
(as,
Journalism department of fun, success and "super" entertainment.
h
.

SPARTAN DAILY TOY DRIVE DRAWS
THREE FEET OF GAMES. THREE
FEET FOUR INCHES OF YOUNG MAN!
By GERRY REYNOLDS
Bob Popp has left the Pub office
to join the Marines, but now we
have Clark!
Our new "journalist" is blond,
blue-eyed, good-looking, and four
years old, lie lives near the campus, but has been spending more
and more time In the Pub office,
admiring the Christmas tree
and the piles and piles of toys
under it.
Clark’s favorite plaything is a
erirdboard P-38, mounted on a
Stick, and complete with two ctllulold propellers which whir aroun
In the best approved manner when
Clark races to and fro around the
office.
As I Write this, he is showing
Willie Sabelman how well he can
flip a purple and yellow yo-yo. A
while back he was lisping through
the mechanics of a balsa-wood
bomber, for Bee Laurence’s benefit.
Peggy Scruggs swas on the recelving end of one of Clark’s dazzling smiles when she showed him
how to pull a wooden horse around
on a string. . . and Lorraine Glos
gave him directions in the art of
playing tiddle-de-winks!
All in all, Clark is having a great

Anewg the campus organizations
that have donated lays to the drive
so far are Alienist’, Ero Sophian,
.Sappa,%lkappa Sigma, Delta Epsilon, aninieveral others.
The toys- will be given to the
convalescent children of the preventorium, while those in need of
repair will be given to the Salvation Army, later to be distributed
by them to needy children.
Puzzles, books, soft dolls, games,
and other inexpensive toys that
can be purchased at the dime *ore
if they can’t be found in the attics orfclosets at home, are espeuested, as they are the
cially
ropriate for children to
most
play wit in bed.
The drive will end Wednesday,
and all students are urged to bring
their contributions to the Publications office before that date.

CLASS CHANGES
-PE NEXT
R GIVEN

Cafeteria, Coop
List Schedule
End-of-the-quarter schedule, and
winter registration schedule for
the college cafeteria and Spartan
Shop fountain were released Thursday by Mrs. Sarah M. Dowdle,
director.
The cafeteria, in the Home Economics building, will be open for
luncheon today and tomorrow. December 20 and 21; it will be open
again for luncheon on Registration
day, January 3, trclra 11:30 to 12:45.
The Spartan Shop fountain will
be open until 2 p. m. on Thursday,
The fountain will
December 23.
reopen at 7:30 a. m. on Registration day, January 3.

ections in the schedule of
classes for the winter quarter have
been released by Joe West, registrar.
’rwo changes in the scheduling
of classes and the addition of one
new course comprise the corrections made. Art 12B, color and design, has been changed from 1-3
TTh to 2-4 TTh.
Ed measurements, Psychology
101, will meet at 9 MWF instead
of at 8 MilVF. This course will be
held in room 114 instead of in
room 120 as previously announced.
A new course, Speech 108intercollegiate debatehas been added
to the program list and may be
taken by arrangement from Dr.
Millar_ for one Unit
Schedule of classes and registration instructions for the winter
quarter ’may be purchased in the
Spartan shop for I* cents. General
instructions for registration, calendar for the ensuing winter and
spring quarters, and program schedules are contained in the booklet.
Registration for the winter quarter will begin Monday. January 3;
with class instruction starting at--8 a. m. on Tuesday, January 4. Fri...c
day, January 7, is listed as the last day for late registration.

Seniors Busy But
Find Time For
School Activities
Withmost seniors conoedefildld.
I heir efforts on gradiallIlk Ihe
class nevertheless found 111110.-Irm
quarter to hold their traditional
junior-oeulor mixer and come
victoriousover the third-year students.
New legislative accomplishments
of the class was the appointment
of Addle Davis as executive treasurer, a post which was opened for
the first time this quarter.
The class met each Tuesday at
12:30 for senior orientation during
which time they were entertained
by community singing, addresses of
faculty members, or round table
discussions.
Next quarter they plan the regular mixer and possibly a class
party.
A committee has already been
appointed to choose graduation announcements for the class.
No orientation meeting will be
held in winter quarter, but will
be continued in the spring.

Submit-Et-web-0es
To Obtain Grades
Students may obtain their grades
In shy of the folloWing three ways:
1. Get an envelope from the
table at the Business office, room
34, address it, and enclose five
cents. Deposit the self-addressed
envelope in the box on the table.
If you do not live in San Jaw or
vicinity, perhaps it will be best to
leave your local address, as Pep
mail .will probably not go through
on schedule during the holiday
rush. Please deposit your envelope
by Thursday, December 23.
2. Bring a self-addressed, stamped envelope and deposit it &a the
box on the table outside the Bildtnese office, room 34, by
23.
3. Call ,for your grades at
Registrar’s effke. Thursday,
comber SO, or thereafter.
Grades will be withheld for students who owe fees or library
fines, or who have not checked in
college equipment.
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Corn From The Campus Crib GUEST
By Mr. C.
COLUMN

Just about this time every year. your old "corn" concocter
gets to singing to himself, some of the old familiar Christmas
:mobs "Adeste Fideles" -Holy
"Hark the HerNight"
ald Angels Sing." etc. And there is one 510 0510 but me has ever
sung: because I am author. composer, and sole soloist. Naturally no one but me has any idea of its possibilities: but fooling
fIssf it deserves a larger appreciation than I give it (if that is
ponsible). I am minded to offer it herewith:
SHEPHERDS HEARD AN ANGEL’S VOICE
Some Shepherds heard an Angel vole*
One midnight bid them to rejoice;
And filled with wonder, hurried they,
To where an Infant Shepherd lay....
Three Kings from out the farthest East,
(me seeking One, Who as the least
Of we, His brothers had His birth,
Among the lowly of the earth:
Fine gifts they brought for being Kings,
They had a plentitude of things;
And being wise In ancient lore,
A greater King, they would adore!
The Virgin Mother smiled her thanks,
On Royalty and Shepherd’s ranks;
While Eased they, on their SAVIOUR’S face,
And Kings and Shepherds, knew His Grace....
Now brothers, in their Brother’s Light
Adoring spent they all the night;
While Angels Sang, the well& to thrill:
MEN OF GOOD WILL!
"GOD’S PEACE BE TO

Here is a question (or twO) and an admonition addressed
to those few (I hope) "Old Scrooges,- who try to resist that flood
of the "Christmas Spirit-.
What does Christmas mean to you!
Thoughts of Heaven come to Earth!
Angel voices from the blue,
Heralding the SAVIOUR’S birth!
Memories of gifting Kings...
Shepherds hest’iting he
.
Wond’ring bine ... and fanning things
Strewn about on earthen floor!
(Or think you: "That tale’s a fable.
Faith’s fake, and Hope’s a dope
Christianity, a Babel
Hokum, fostered by a Pope" .. .)
What does Christmas mean to you?
Greens and sweets, and games and toys!
Time to plot and plan to do
Cheery things for girls and boys?
Heart aflame with Christ’s good will,
Helping others make the grade...
Sharing with the poor and
What by God’s will you have matte,

By ANN ROGER/4
Opening in the traditional Johnny Umphreys and Bob Urban style:
"Most people think a business manager, or even an acting one like
I, is someone who runs around
with a pencil over her ear telling
people to hurry and get their ads
in, and to "Please bring back our
scissors, and hurry!"
This is true to a certain extent,
especially about the scissors. But
let us continue
This little job of business manager was very unceremoniously
handed over to me on a very foggy
morning, the weather seeming to
have left its dulling fingers in my
brain, as far as answering businesslike questions is concerned. If you
don’t believe this just ask the Business office, and by the way, if
you’re ever in a quandary about
something ask the Business office.
I promise you, they know more
facts about Mart things than anyone on WaideMeim Squaresometimes I think -Obey could even vie
with Mr. Brrs4es for honors (and
heaven help
If I just said anything to drum; up Thrust and Parry business). -,
Back to thitLeseation of business manages, I eall it a vocation
because the wag I hear it all you
avid readers are supposed to know
a lot more about said vocation after reading this, words of wisdom
sort of stuff, I guess. But bow can
you write words of wisdom when
It’s almost 5:50, and if you don’t
hurry you might miss dinner?
Once moreadvertising Is one of
those few and far between jobs
which is work and fun combined.
No, matter what your major is,
there is some value to be got out
of the course. You learn all about
T-squares and little purple bumpy
things called mats. You meet people. And that is the most important part. vvnether you’re attempting to find "contacts" or just (her-come your bashfulness, or lose a
few extra pounds running after an
advertiser, you can accomplish
them all, earn units, and get a five
per cent commission all at once.
Nuff said. I think soI’m hungry.

Singers Wanted
Men on the campus who have
tenor, baritone, or bass voices, whp
would like to become members of
the Madrigal Choir in the winter
quarter, should arrange an interview with Miss Maurine Thompson, the choir director, pObmptly
to discuss the possibilities of joining and to arrange their programs
properly.

(Or. think you: "I’ve toiled and Magma
What Is mine, Is mine alone
Why should mine to them be given
Who lack wit to get their own" .. .1
Friend: "Merry Christmas" has no point;
And "Happy New Year’s" trite and dull,
’Lees Charity’s sweet oil anoint,
The souls who’d know their measure, full!
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GREAT LIFE, COMMUTING!
By GERRY REYNOLDS

First off, I’m going to stray from
the rods and mils, and tell you
something about some 21 characters we have on campus . . . the
members of Kappa Sigma Levi.
Missed going home on the usual
5:10 last Thursday . . . instead I
went to an open house at the Mary
George co-op house, where the
live,
aforementioned characters
and took the _sleepy 9:40 train
home.
My first duty upon arriving at
the Mary George was to learn the
names of my hostesses for the eve-TT es
.
n ng
Winnie Peterson took me on a
tour of their rooms, all the while
sounding off the following monikers: Stinky Arrants, Ikle Bakeman, Beezie Ballard, Jewgie Haddock, Salesy Sales; Peanut Martin,
Sweetie Mans, Penny Weddee, Bud
Budesclich, Stu Stuart, Jake Jacobsen.
Jo-Jo Poland, D. J. Henderson,
Doc Fammatre, Wets Wattles, Dee
Williams, Barney Barnird, Kathy
Bull, Evie Flora, Bed Drone, and
Hoot Hooten!
As if that weren’t enough for me
to handle, she then brought in Fill
the dog, and Bobbins the cat!
But those gals really have talent,
what I mean. The Kappa Sigma
Levi trio, composed of Jewgie,

Hoot, and Wats, really harmonized
on a selection of Christmas carols
Jewgie sent us all with her solos
"I’ll Be Home for Christmas," and
her original "Midnight Mood."
Salesy played the violin but
good, and Ilde read her own poem
on Christmas with the Kappa Sigma

Levi-era . . . plenty

good

enough!
Before the evening was over,
they had me wondering about the
merits of commuting is compared
with living down he& in San Jose.
Se.
As Buzzin’ Bee would ’say, my
"stooge" Mary Young gave me a
report on what went ...on on the
5:10 train in my absence.
Says
Mary, "We had a very cozy game
of Hearts . . . Doc Rhodes, Jod:.
Faw, ’Bill Eldred, Chuck, Jackie
Wise and I all sat In the same
seat!"
I’ll bet there was a lot of eye wandering going on in that game
with six peple sitting in
(Continued on page 3)
lama.

Mr. "C."

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

Hurry- Hurry!
enjoy

KEEP HEALTH IN BALANCE
Drink AMERICAN DAIRY Milk
As our pm groped blindly for vital mow twists ht Tashi%
asirgoosd Damald V. Peterson of South Minneapolis crept beyond our
Tines. Sniper. sad ’machine guns raked the ground, bat he pushed on,
masked forward into view of our targets. Sheltered from withering
aro by ono mall bush, he radioed aro emassmsdo end oar sons his.
tend the many. His mammy rocogsisod Peterson’s bravery with the
Silver R. Yea an rompdas k with anistisor Wit Boot

A4Miehtucrio
AMERICAN DAIRY

17th and Santa Clara Sta.

ummismommmutlmimminummummumnioul

DONUTS

SALADS

SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN

HOT PLATE

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on 4th
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
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PRISONEIS OF WAR-Lieutenant Delmer T. Phelps former SSa Jose State college student
and bomber pilot in the European
theater of war is a prisoner of war
in Germany after being reported
missing in action in October.
Lieutenant Phelps went overseas
last June, participated in a number
of major actions, including the raid
over the Rumania’s l’ioesti oil
fields, and was in Major General
Jamas Doolittle’s command.
GAIL E. TUCKER
Former physical education instructor at San Jose State college
is now a second lieutenant in the
Women’s Army Corps, stationed at
Fort Des Moines, Iowa, where she
has been made director of recreation. In her WAC assignment she
is making particular use of her
physical education specialty, which
is swimming.
- JOHNNIF HATNow working at Treasure Island
for Pan American Airways, John
Sayers, U.S.N.R., is handling overseas cargo and naval personnel.
DEANE HEALEY
Former Spartan, now first class
seaman of the Navy, Deane Healy
stopped off in the Pub office yesterday for awhile, armed to the
teeth with one of those cammando
knives with c o m bi n e d brass
knuckles.

WAITS
Deane left San Jose State in February, 1943. He has been around
a bit, Nevada, Wyoming, Colorado,
Idaho, and attended University of
Oklahoma for six months. Is now
stationed at Alameda Air base,
where he went through aerial gunnery school and qualified as radar
operator. He expects to leave for
midshipman school soon.

Member Of Speech AMERICAN HEROES
Faculty Has Article
In News Magazine
BY LEFF

Addressed to teachers who have
not bad the chance to attend the
NBC-Stanford University Radio in-

stitute, an article was written in
this month’s issue of Sierra Educational News by Dr. Dorothy KauBILL KIDWELL-cher, of the college Speech departEnsign Bill Kidwell is now sinboned at Mare Island undergoing ment.
basic submarine training. He leaves
Dr. Kaucher elaborated on the
for advanced training at New Is- subject, "Radio
at School," which
land, Connecticut, New Year’s Eve.
she claims is education’s modern
DENNEY MORRISEY
Pfc. Denney is now at a replace- dynamo for good training.

ment depot at Pittsburg, CaliforTO OUTLAST VOICE
nia. He is in the quartermaster
Fhis world of radio and educacorps.
tion will outlast the voice, the face
of the most glamorous star on the
MARINE
High as a Tualidea dill a Free Preach soldier lay wounded. A
because education is a
FormerSpartan Doris E. Haney airways
squad started tw Taeaty hallese spotted spinet the slit Tho
Utter
is now a private in the U.S.M.C.- process of life, of training and
squad woo se. la whining hail et lead they brought their any dews.
W.R. at Camp LePune, New River, feeding the mind and the body and
Per that eerie’, Real Sergeast Rey L. Booms it Fairfield, flL, said
Ky. Anthony P. Cell it Maw
Privets’ Hoiert Snausaat et
the spirit of all of us on this spinNorth Carolina
William S. Grille
. Tom*. wen Slyer Hem
sw4
Pa..
town.
ning
she
stated.
bail."
"It
is
the
LT. HERRICK
’Meg issweit pour Ilea Seed bodkin.
One-time gridiron star at San mainspring that makes life tick."
Radio can educate if the follow
Jose State, Lt. Herrick is now
ing takes place, according to the
guarding prisoners of war.
"For the past- two and a half author:
months I have been down in Geor1. We define education in terms
The 7 a. m. train last WednestContInued from page 2)
gia and South Carolina, guarding appropriate to the audience caterone of those two-by-four seats, you day found Florence Gorman, bioloGerman prisoners of war, captured ed to by radio.
can’t tell whose hand is which.
gical chemistry major, engrossed in
in the Tunisian campaign and
2. We recognize the limitations
peeling the skin off the leg of some
North Africa."
of the medium.
Commuters Betty Le Mane, Phil
3. We rid ourselves of cultured Roberts, Bob Cronemiller, and cat that had fallen Into the hands
preconceptions about what educa- John Master had a big battle for of Spartan scientists . . and Jane
tion means. ,.
a seat to put their feet on the oth- Roberts, after taking one look, deer
day.
Wed., Dec. 22. Classes meeting at:
4. The radio industry will think
clared that she’d lost her appetite
8-10 8:00 TTh.
a little less of quick returns of
Seems the thing to do on the for the breakfast she hadn’t had
10-12 10:00 MWF or Daily.
profit and more of public interest, train is to have a double seat . .
yet!
1- 3 2:00 MWF or Daily.
convenience, and necessity.
one to sit on, the other to put your
3- 5 12:00 TTh.
5. Educators and the industry feet on.
Attention commuters! Rumor
Thurs., Dec. 23. Classes meeting at: get together and organize the maAnyhow, Betty and Phil were has it that Willie Anderline hes
8-10 9:00 TTh.
chinery of education on a scale pushing from one side, Bob and Men *taking of running
one10-12 11:00 MWF or Daily.
commensurate with the’ -range and John were driving from the other, nent-14111Sfervice from campus tit
1- 3 2:00 TM.
power and resources of the me- in their attempts to get a foot rest. depot ea& afternoon. How 219011111
3- 5 3:00 MWF or Daily.
dium for purposes that will comResult, the seat they were push- that?
mand respect and admiration of ing gave up the struggle, came off
right-thinking people.
Speaking of taxis, Milt Levy, Art
its hinges or whatever, and hit a
EDUCATION AND RADIO
window, cracking it all to pieces. Hartinger, Bob Urban, Jane RobExplaining the means of getting The abashed battlers hastened to erts and I hopped into one upon
winter quarter.
These include together education and radio, she make amends by fixing the seat, debarking from the 7 a. m. train
dances, solos, chorus numbers, and included in the article a detailed and pulling down the window- one day last week, expecting to be
acts.
program that may be followed, as shade before a conductor happened taken directly to the campus. InRevelries will be held March 10 well as, addresses of available re- by. It worked . . . they weren’t stead we got a free tour of southand 11.
search workers and radio super- caught, and the Commuter’s club ern San Jose before we headed
visors. Suggestions to carry out in is still in the good graces of the campus-wards . . great life, commuting!
the classroom for fuller education Southern Pacific! We hope.
were also printed.
)
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111WI5UWMIIIIIINIIMIIIIII
"Students must do more than
listen, they must act," she said,
SI’PERVISOR
A California state civil service "and they must put on their own
examination for the administrative programs. Radio education must be
position of supervisor of federal a sensible combination of listening
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
aid to child care centers has been and doing."
FOR THE BEST IN
Haircutting a Specialty
Personnel
State
announced by the
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S
Board.
termine the extent of war-created
Paying $315 a month, the posi- need for child care centers and to
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
tion requires five years of adminis- assist with their financial organ- 32 East San Antonio St.
San Jose
255 South Second St
trative experience in large school isation and problems. Los Angeles Bob Nahm
Welcome State
is
the
place
of
employment.
involving
districts or departments
December 30, 1943, is the last day
responsibility for the preparation
and analysis of school budgets and to file applications at the State
TWO SHOPS
accounting for the disbursement of Personnel Board, 401 State building, Los Angeles; 108 State buildschool funds.
WISH YOU A VERY
The person holding this position ing San Francisco, and 1015 L
lames C. Liston
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Sacramento.
street,
deto
opportunity
has the unique
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
268 South First St
Ballard 264
Bal. 4847
St.
36 East San Antonio

GREAT LIFE, COMMUTING!

End-Quarter Examination Schedule

Mon., Dec. 20. Classes meeting at:
8-10 8:00 MWF or Daily.
10-12 10:00 TTh.
1- 3 1:00 TTh.
3- 5.12:00 MWF or Daily.
Tues., Dec. 21. Classes meeting at:
8-10 9:00 MWF or Daily.
10-12 11:00 TTh.
1- 3 1:00 MWF or Daily.
3- 5 3:00 TTia.

Remember Revelries Our
"When you’re enjoying that
week’s vacation coming up, don’t
forget the Spartan Revelries," requests Director Jeanette Owen.
"We still need Scripts; and if
you have any talents toward acting, singing, dancing, juggling, or
even ad libbing. try out for the
show," she urges.
Scripts may be turned in any
time before January 7. They should
be placed in the "R" box in the or---wanisation section in the Spartan
shop mail boxes.
Tryouts for specialty numbers
will be held the second week of
K. P. MEMBERS
Because of insufficient sign-up of
attendance, the Christmas party is
postponed.
Kappa Kappa Sigma pledges:
Please attend meeting in the Student Union on registration day,
Monday, January 3, 1944, at 12:30.

CIVIL SERVICE

Business Directory
THE SPORT

HILL’S FLOWERS

THE LATEST HOLIDAY RELEASES
Jive to Billy Holiday’s "On the Sunny Side of the
Street:" with "Gee, Ain’t I Good to You;" or get
right in there with "Strange Fruit:" "Fine and Mellow Blues:- and one of the best yesterdays, "I Gotta
Right to Sing the Blues."
Place your order now for the New Year’s release
Oklahoma Album.

FRANK CAMP! MUSIC STUDIO
50 SOUTH FIRST STREET
W
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Use thq best in

ARTISTS OIL COLORS
scbrainb. Tubes

KEN’S PINE ’INN

NORRIS’

AVOID LUNCHTIME CROWDS
Buy a box lunch and

Windsor-Newton Colors
White Brushes
Rod Sable Brushes

eat outside with the gang

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER CO.

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E. San Antonio

FLOWERS OF

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St

Bal.

126,

CHAS. S. GREGORY
BUY UNITED STATES
DIAMONDS
WAR BONDS AND
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry
STAMPS
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
46 E San Antonio St., Columbia 452
0-
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VARIOUS, SUNDRYIMPRESSIONS
OF FALL QUARTER REPORTED BY
SPARTANS IN CAMPUS SURVEY

ExStater Receives
l’---tionition For
Island Services

Another San Jose Stater in service has received national recogniBy SPARTA ’If ETT’ES
tion, with the discovery of an arIt’s all over now (almost) yet many events on Washington
ticle in the October 23 issue of ColSquare will not be forgotten by SYS students.
liers’ magazine, by local friends.
In answer to the questions of "What impressed you most The article is an interview with
this quarter" or "What was the most eventful or surprising oc- Vice Admiral John Sidney McCain,
currence in your life these past three months" the following U.S.N., deputy chief of naval (air)
operations, and the Spartan is Capt.
spartans replied:
Joe Mathis of the engineers.
Don Cochran: I got my Army
The interview describes Admiral
Air corps orders Wednesday.
McCain’s job of keeping the Jape
Dr. "Wild Bill" Poytress: CornA concentrated sales campaign out of the islands north of Ausing into a class of 43 people and
tralia and keeping the sea lanes
seeing one man. It was quite a on the 1944 La Terre will take
clear from San Francisco to New
shock. It’s a long, long time since place during winter quarter, with
Zealand.
I’ve done such rotten teaching. I’ll
Initial efforts beginning registraBUILDS AIRFIELD
neveevaregain my equilibrium.
tion day, announces Editor JeanAdmiral McCain tells the story
Patti Iverson: The day I discovof building the first airfield on Esered the Coo., ether than Shit ette Owen.
piritu Santo island in the Solomons
nothing.
Books will be sold at the regular
group. It was k1/11t IR 12 de411 end
Margaret Moor:
had it lot of price of $3.25 and Milrle pill’- Involved cutting down the coconut
fun, especially running around chased at any time.
trees and taking off three or four
town doing the Harts ads, And also
Information corcerning addition- feet of top soil to reach the coral
setting fire to my binder In chembase.
al novelty sections to be incorporistry.
"Sam!" yelled the admiral to
Peggy Scruggs: Getting mixed- ated in the book will be released Lieut. Corn. W. S. Sampson, his
up on the proof-reading in the C.R. next quarter also.
aide and pilot. "What was the
story.
Deadline for sorority pictures is name of that wenderful kid who
The Gamma Thursday but seniors will be given built the first field on Espiritu?"
Bee Laurence:
"Mathis," answered Sam, coming
Phi’s. Also, participating in the Pin- additional time to have graduation
pictures made. All pictures are be- to the door with a grin. "Lt Mathup Bay rally.
a"Lorraine Glos: Watching Hopper ing taken at BUShfiell’s studio.
RECEIVES PROMOTION "
Organisations must reserve page
at the Moffett Field game; Pin-up
Since then IA. Mathis has beapace by Thursday also, but payrallying with Bee.
Beverly Decker: How empty the ments may be made later, accord- come Captain Mathis, and has a
ing to Business Manager Jean Pet- very proud wife in Mrs. Eleanor
gym looked on registration day
Mathis, part time secretary in the
rinovich.
Shirley Dickens: TWO men in
natural science departifient on the
Technical
work
on
the
yearbook
any psychology class, the only men
Capt. Mathis has two
will begin in earnest next quarter, campus.
I have in any class.
equally noteworthy brothers in the
with the staff meeting for night
Wilma Sabeiman: Mr. Broyles’
service--Lieut. Jim Mathis of the
sessions at least once a week
contributions to the Daily.
tank destroyer corps now serving
Toni RAMS I get an "A" in an
la Italy. and Major Jack Mathis of
Md. Cron.
Introduction
the Marine glider corps. All three
Jewel Haddock: Hurray!. My
Mathis brothers attended San Jose
"C -F" in a Chem. test!
State, Jack graduating in 1939.
(Ceathitied from page 1)
Dorothy Martha: Wee coming
Mrs. Joe Mathis also attended
friendlier relations between San State. She is the former Eleanor
home from Team fer Clurldeass.
Dorothy Bevies: The formal ini- ION-AM Santa Clara, according.to Venturi’s.
tiation of the Kappa Sigma Levis. Beverlee Greer, committee chairFixing dinner
Bees& Ballard:
Last of the social events directed
for the Pin-up Boy candidate Bob
by the committee was Christmas
Popp.
Ed Louden: Meeting new friends Capers, held Saturday night in the
(Continued from Page 1)
Women’s gym.
here on campus.
contributed generously in men to
MEMBERS
The amount of
Mr. Broyles:
the services, money to the Red
Members of the committee this
work I’ve had to do: contributing
Cross, blood to the blook bank,
to the Daily, holding personal in- quarter were Chairman Greer, As- socks to the victimasd Hitler, and
terviews with students, and trying sistant Chairman Gayle Marten, the many hours put into the Red
to keep up with new developments Betty Regan, Jean Smith, Betty Cross workroom.
Herin the social science field. Even Doyle, Ann Buxton, Dorothy
It was a quarter of which the
Bigley,
Ryan,
Yvonne
get,
Marcie’
campus,
with fewer students on
two classes can be proud.
_
Clay
Fernandes,
Carmendale
there is a lot more work.
At last I met Sheets, Clorinda Burriesci, Anne
Peggy ’Isrevey:
Caruthers, Velma Cooley, Pat
SupermanJay Peterson!
Lennon, Lois Aiton,
Jay PetersonI found the girl Prentis, Betty
Jackie Harper,
Walper,
Statical%
Trevey.
dreamsPeg
of my
and Harriet
Leech’s,
Elisabeth
(Author’s note: Ummm! Looks
Kennedy.
conspiracy!)
a
like
Pat Jolliff: Loring my gold and
black Delta Chi Delta sorority pin.
(Unpaid advertisement.)
Jo Ann Faw: I went to a dance
(Continued from page 1)
with a MAN!
Gerry Reynolds: Helping to or- ping, theaters, churches, patties,
ganize the Commuter’s club. And and on buses. We can all help to
also getting the flu: Great life reduce the number of cases of flu
around the campus as well as in
commuting!
home towns by observing these
our
Journalthe
Dolores Freitas (of
ism dept.): What really impressed rules, Dr. Williams stated.
The college clink will be open as
me was the two rows of service
men sitting on the stage at the usual this week but will be closed
War Chest rally, when Chaplain during the week of DecembeVy.

HURRY P, FOLKS!
5.

La Torre News

Social Affairs

SOPHS, FROSH

n
-Dorour Christmas
Shopping Nolv!
ROSARY BEADS
as

low as

$2.95
All

colors.

Rosary Beads for
men also.

CIGARETTE CASES
Fine lecher cases with Military
insignias or gold stamped

FLU PREVENTION

from

$2.95

CELEBRATE

Richard Barnes spolp.

A’

,with an exciting

A
_14o

DIA MONDi

There will be a special meeting
today for all members of the StuBook Exchange today at 12:30
ii room 24.
Chairman Virginia Ferguson.

meal of
foreign flavor

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS
Pumpkin Pie
Fruit Cakes
Mince Pie
Plum Pudding

CHA’TTERTON
BAKERY

>

221-223 SO. SECOND ST.

rn

OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
DIAMONDS

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

KEN COLEMAN

Ken
Paul Hudson

Campus Representative

275 SOUTH FIRST STREET

